AWARD WINNING ARTISTS & PROFESSIONAL BODY PIERCERS

PITBULL TATTOO
Clinic

VOTED BEST TATTOO SHOP 9 YEARS IN A ROW!

Herald Readers' Choice Award 2016

“Your Tattoo is Unbecoming. You should Be Coming To Us”

Custom Body Jewelry
100% Painless Piercing
Available upon Request
100% NATURAL HEALING OINTMENT
HABLAMOS ESPANOL!

Custom work Available
RALLY SPECIALS

FREE TEE SHIRT AND AFTERCARE KIT WITH EVERY TATTOO

$25 OFF - OPEN TO CLOSE
See us on Facebook and our website - pitbulltattoomyritlebeach.com
700 A thru D Seaboard St. • Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 839-1642

NO NAME CITY
LUXURY CABINS AND RV, LLC

The Only Place to Stay While You Visit Sturgis!

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR 2017 CAMPING IN COMFORT

We offer cabins, RV sites and tent camping!
Bar/Restaurant open during Rally and special events.
We have private showers/restrooms heated Pool & Hot tub
2 laundromats, and community gas fire pit, cable tv, da bus service.

Exit 34, South Side 1-90, 3/4 Mile Follow the Signs
(605) 347-8891
nonamemcitiy.com
Camping@nonamemcitiy.com
Welcome to the 2016 Hurricane Alley Rally! Hope the weather is better this year than last. Gas has gone down so get on that bike and let's ride around town.

I want to thank Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson for the awesome cover artwork. They are hosting events – see their Hurricane Alley Rally ad for the details of dates and times! Also their ad gives you info about their locations.

Thanks to Spokes and Bones for the centerfold. Check out the French Quarter and their theme bars (the Speak Easy is one!). They've got so much going on – check out the Guide for the complete schedule. Also, the Flaunt Girls will be at the daily Afterparty.

Thanks to Coastal Victory Motorcycles for the back cover. Stop by and take a look at the new Indian and Victory motorcycles and take a test drive. Maybe you'll take one home.

Tattoos – stay out of tents, trailers and kitchens. Just a reminder – you have to wear it, not the artist. Go to Pit Bull Tattoos. They have a clean, sterile environment and great artists. See the ad for their special deals during the Rally.

Suck Bang Blow – burnouts, babes, wet t-shirt contests, Jasmine Cain, Rebel Son, PBR, so many bands to see and hear. See the Guide for the complete schedule in the daily listings for all the fun! They have a Bike Show on Wednesday, the 28th – Chop Day Bike Show with the Horse; and the annual Poker Run on Thursday the 29th.

House of Blues – check out the schedule for their events. Be sure to visit their Thursday Night Bike Night on the Deck!

The Beaver Bar – you never know what is going to happen. They have live music – Confederate Railroad among others. Awesome food, lots of vendors and they will be open for 10 days. So pull up a rocker, sit a spell, sip a $2 beer. Yeah Baby! What more could you ask?!

Hot tail Customs – awesome custom seats. They will be in the back of Suck Bang Blow.

Breakdowns – bummer. See Dick Martin and his ad for info.

Charities. There are so many charities out there. I have picked one to promote that I know is real. Halifax Urban Ministries – they have a bike for raffle..see the ad for details.

Thanks to Linda for her magic fingers, Mike for putting me together, Thunder for the awesome maps, Stephen Spoons for his photographs. Jane and Hank for getting me out on time. You all are the best a Publisher could ask for!!!!!

Tell the Advertisers that you saw them in the Pocket Guide, because we are advertiser supported. And don't forget - We are available online and available approximately 2 weeks prior to the Rally so you can see what is happening before you leave your home to come here. You can actually plan on what you want to do during your stay.

If you want to take advantage of an excellent opportunity to get your name out – give us a call at 386-323-9955 and we will put an advertising package together that fits your budget and your needs.

In closing, my usual speech. Don't be dragging and revving your pipes, or you will get a ticket and free room and board. Think before you drink, don't leave your drinks unattended – it's not the bartenders job to babysit your drinks. Take care of your servers – they work really hard to make your vacation awesome. Have a Safe Rally.

- Ron Martin
Battle of the Baggers – 4th Annual at Spokes & Bones Saloon on Friday, September 30th. A $20 entry fee per class. Bagger Mild, Modified Bagger, Street Radical Bagger, Extreme Bagger, Bar Cruzin Bagger, Bar Hopper Custom, Old School, Metric Custom, Street Custom, Bike Babe, Stock, Antique. 2340 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet, SC.


Coastal Victory & Indian Motorcycle of Myrtle Beach – As seen in your Dreams! Ride one and you'll own one. Try out a demo. See the New Indian Motorcycles at our location. 3956 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-9799. coastalvictory.com; and indianmotorcycle.com


House of Blues – See daily schedule for band listings. 4640 Hwy 17S, N. Myrtle Beach, SC 29582. (843) 272-3000

Hurricane Alley Rally – Kick off on 9/26 at the Waterway House Sports & Spirits, 4-7p; Harley Biker Bash at Palmetto Distillery on 9/28, 4-7p; Bikers Breakfast at Flapjack’s Pancake Cabin on 9/29, 8a-10:30a; and Cruisin’ the Coast Scenic Rally Ride beginning at the Cherry Grove Pier on 9/30, 11a-12:30p registration. See our ad for details!

Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson – Vendors, Games, Food & Fun and H-D giveaways! Plenty of Parking. 4 locations to serve you. Official Harley-Davidson Merchandise and MotorClothes. Check out The Harley Shop at the Beach in North Myrtle Beach for Bike Sales & Rentals. Cruise by and check out our large inventory of new and pre-owned bikes for sale. See daily schedule for special events. (843) 663-5555. www.myrtlebeachharley.com. MB Harley-Davidson (843) 369-5555; Broadway at the Beach (843) 293-5555; Tanger Outlet Center, Hwy 501, (843) 236-5555; The Harley Shop at the Beach, North Myrtle Beach. (843) 663-5555.

Pit Bull Tattoo – Voted Best Tattoo Shop 9 years in a row! If your tattoo is unbecoming, you should be coming here! Specializing in anything you can create – by professionals! Angels, Aztec, Animals, Bands, Custom Pieces, Crosses, Coverups, Dragons, Full Color, Full Line, Fairies, Flowers, Harley Davidson, Lettering, Native and more, more! Custom Body Jewelry, 100% painless piercing – available upon request. 100% natural healing ointment. Hablamos Espanol! Free t-shirt and aftercare kit with every tattoo. $25 off – open to close. 700 A-D Seaboard St, Myrtle Beach. (843) 839-1642. pitbulltattoomyrtlebeach.com and on Facebook!

Spokes & Bones - We're the best place to rattle your bones! See the entertainment schedule for band listings – 2 stages. Visit our Main Stage, and our French Quarter Stage! Acres of Fun! We have the HOTTEST, sexiest bartender in Myrtle Beach! Join the fun and come party with us! Sound Throwdown Bike Stereo Competition on 9/29; Battle of the Baggers on 9/30. See ad for details. MC Radical Randy. Visit our Roaring 20's Speak Easy. Free concerts and entertainment with live music until 2am. See listing for band schedule. Loud Pipes & Biker Rodeo daily at 4p. Free bike parking. 2340 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-5510. SpokesAndBones.com

Suck Bang Blow – Thaat's Right! Live music and contests throughout the day. Lots of vendors and food. Great entertainment – see Schedule. The hottest

Texas Roadhouse – Join us for Bike Week! Best steaks at the inlet! 3037 Hwy 17 Bus, Garden City, SC. (843) 357-3245

Thursday, September 22
7p – Chocolate Chip & Co Band, HOB
7:30p – Joe Santana, SBB

Friday, September 23
DJ Taz, Biker Karaoke, LBB
11a-? - Music and Entertainment, S&B
11a-12m – Indoor FMF Vendor Pavilion, S&B
2p – Joe Santana, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty w/Flaunt Girls, S&B

Saturday, September 24
DJ Taz, Biker Karaoke, LBB
11a-12m – Vendor Pavilion, S&B
11a-12m – Indoor FMF Vendor Pavilion, S&B
1p – Joe Santana, SBB
6p – Ernest Ray Hendricks, SBB
7p – The Used - 15th Anniversary Tour, HOB
9p – The Tennessee Werewolves, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty w/Flaunt Girls, S&B

Sunday, September 25
DJ Taz, Biker Karaoke, LBB
9a – Gospel Brunch, HOB
11a-? - Music and Entertainment, S&B
11a-12m – Indoor FMF Vendor Pavilion, S&B
2p – Joe Santana, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty w/Flaunt Girls, S&B

Monday, September 26
DJ Taz, Biker Karaoke, BBB
11a-12m – Vendor Pavilion, S&B
12n – Joe Santana, SBB
1p-5p – Paul Grimshaw Band, S&BFQ
4p – Chesapeake Sons, SBB
4p – Biker Games & Contests, S&B
5p – Outside Cellar (outside), SBB
7p – PBR, SBB
7p-11p – Pocket Fuzz, S&BFQ
8p – Appetite for Destruction (outside), SBB
10p – Jasmine Cain, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty w/Flaunt Girls, S&B

Tuesday, September 27
DJ Taz, Biker Karaoke, BBB
11a-12m – Vendor Pavilion, S&B
12n – Joe Santana, SBB
1p-5p – Paul Grimshaw Band, S&BFQ
4p – Chesapeake Sons, SBB
5p – Biker Games & Contests, S&B
6p – Ashley Martin (outside), BBB
7p – Jasmine Cain, SBB
7p-11p – Josh Brannon Band, LBB
7p-11p – Tru Sol, S&BMS
7p-11p – Crashrocket, BBB
7p-11p – Pocket Fuzz, S&BFQ
8p – Cherry Bombs (outside), SBB
9p – Kid Rock (outside), SBB
10p – Zoso, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty w/Flaunt Girls, S&B

Wednesday, September 28
Chop Day Bike Show w/The Horse Magazine, SBB
DJ Taz, Biker Karaoke, BBB
11a-12m – Vendor Pavilion, S&B
12n – Brooks Paul, SBB
1p-5p – Joe Santana, S&BFQ
4p – Piedmont Boys, SBB
4p – Biker Games & Contests, S&B
5p – Ashley Martin (outside), BBB
7p – Jasmine Cain, SBB
7p-11p – Josh Brannon Band, LBB
7p-11p – Crashrocket, BBB
7p-11p – Pocket Fuzz, S&BFQ
8p – Cherry Bombs (outside), SBB
9p – Kid Rock (outside), SBB
10p – Zoso, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty w/Flaunt Girls, S&B

Thursday, September 29
Poker Run, SBB
DJ Taz, Biker Karaoke, BBB
11a-12m – Vendor Pavilion, S&B
12n – Brooks Paul, SBB
12n-5p – Sound Throwdown Bike Stereo Competition (registration noon), S&B
1p-5p – Paul Grimshaw Band, S&BFQ
2p – Piedmont Boys (outside), SBB
2p-6p – Crashrocket, BBB
4p – Ashley Martin, SBB
4p – Biker Games & Contests, S&B
4p-6:30p – Josh Brannon Band, LBB
5p – Lowlife (outside), SBB

BBB = Big Beaver Bar
HOB = House of Blues
LBB = Little Beaver Bar
S&B = Spokes & Bones
S&BM = Spokes & Bones Saloon Main Stage
S&BFQ = Spokes & Bones French Quarter Stage
SBB = Suck Bang Blow
MB H-D = Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson
DAILY
# Hurricane Alley Rally

**September 26 - October 2, 2016**

**Bike Rally Events**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept 26TH</td>
<td>Rally Kick Off Party</td>
<td>4 - 7pm</td>
<td>The Waterway House Sports &amp; Spirits&lt;br&gt;9814 North Kings Highway&lt;br&gt;Myrtle Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 28TH</td>
<td>Harley Biker Bash</td>
<td>4 - 7pm</td>
<td>Palmetto Distillery&lt;br&gt;4801 South Kings Highway&lt;br&gt;(Across from Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 29TH</td>
<td>Bikers Breakfast</td>
<td>8 - 10:30am</td>
<td>Flapjack’s Pancake Cabin&lt;br&gt;2851 Highway 17 Business, Garden City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 30TH</td>
<td>Cruisin’ the Coast Scenic Rally Ride</td>
<td></td>
<td>Registration 11 - 12:30pm&lt;br&gt;Cherry Grove Pier&lt;br&gt;3500 North Ocean Boulevard, North Myrtle Beach</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson**

- Vendors
- Huge Tent Sale with 50% off discontinued & obsolete Genuine H-D® Merchandise
- Rally Parties

**The Harley Shop at the Beach**

- Large inventory of new & pre-owned Harley-Davidson Motorcycles
- Rentals
- Open Daily 8 am to 8 pm<br>Sunday 9 am - 4 pm

**Both Locations Open Daily**

**Vendors, Food & Fun**

Contact Numbers:
- Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson: 843-399-5555
- The Harley Shop at the Beach: 843-663-5555
- Broadway at the Beach: 843-293-5555
- Tanger Outlet Center: 843-293-5555
SPOKES & BONES SALOON

COME PARTY WITH US!
6 ACRES OF BIKERS, BABES & BEER!
DOZENS OF VENDORS

LARGEST RALLY DESTINATION!
FREE CONCERTS & ENTERTAINMENT TIL 2AM

BIG ENGINE
Battle of the Baggers
Friday 9/30

MC RADICAL RANDY
COME SEE THE FRENCH QUARTER!

VISIT OUR ROARING 20’s
SPEAK EASY!

FLAUNT

Loud Pipes & Biker Rodeo Daily at 4pm
CHECK OUT ALL OUR THEMED BARS
SEE THE POCKET GUIDE FOR THE COMPLETE SCHEDULE

2340 HWY 17 S
MURRELLS INLET, SC
spokesandbones.com
THE LEGENDARY
SUCK BANG BLOW

WORLD FAMOUS BURNOUT PIT
CONTESTS • GAMES
WET T-SHIRT CONTESTS
CASH PRIZES • FOOD • VENDORS

Highway to Hell
Rebel Son
Jasmine Cain
Cowboy Kid Rock
Zoso
Cherry Bombs
Joe Santana
Zed Head
Piedmont Boys
Dirty Grass Soul
Appetite for Destruction
Brooks Paul • PBR
The Tennessee Werewolves
Ashley Martin
Motorbilly

See guide for complete
listing of events

www.suckbangbang.com

Wednesday
9/28
CHOP DAY
BIKE SHOW

Thaaatt’s
Right!

Wednesday
9/28

BURNOUT CONTEST
DAILY WITH
CASH PRIZES

3393 HWY 17 BUS-S MURRELLS INLET, SC
843-651-7960

Thursday 9/29
$500 Cruise

23
$2 DOMESTICS  
$3 IMPORTS!

THE BEAVER BAR
MURRELLS INLET, SC

Home Of The $2 beer

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT DAILY
MECHANICAL BULL RIDES DAILY
LOTS OF VENDORS
LATE NIGHT RALLY MENU
HOT SOUTHERN GIRLS
BIKER KARAOKE NIGHTLY INSIDE

GREAT FOOD
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

Never know what’s going to happen at the Beaver Bar!

THE BIG BEAVER BAR
3534 HWY 17
MURRELLS INLET, SC 29575
843-357-6353

THE LITTLE BEAVER BAR
3381 HWY 17
MURRELLS INLET, SC 29575
843-357-6969

VISIT OUR DAYTONA AND STURGIS LOCATIONS
ALL CONCERTS ARE FREE!

FRIDAY 9/30 AT 9PM
JESSE KEITH WHITNEY
THURSDAY 9/29 AT 9PM
LITTLE BEAVER BAR

CRASHROCKET

TRENT TOMLINSON
SATURDAY 10/1 AT 9PM
LITTLE BEAVER BAR

THROWDOWN JONES

TIM ELLIOTT

YAMAHA

JOSH BRANDON BAND

BEAU BRASWELL

See Schedule of Events for Times and Info in the Biker’s Pocket Guide
www.beaverbar.net
Friday, September 30
DJ Taz, Biker Karaoke, BBB
11a-12m – Vendor Pavilion, S&B
12n – Brooks Paul, SBB
12n-5p – Ride In Bike Show & Battle of the Baggers, S&B
1p-5p – Pocket Fuzz, S&BFQ
2p – Motorbilly (outside), SBB
2p-6p – Crashrocket, BBB
4p – Dirty Grass Soul, SBB
4p – Biker Games & Contests, S&B
4p – Live music, LBB
4p-6:30p – Josh Brannon Band, LBB
5p – Rebel Son (outside), SBB
6p-8p – Tim Elliott, LBB
7p – Paul Grimshaw, HOB
7p – Piedmont Boys, SBB
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BBB
7p-11p – Big Engine, S&BMS
7p-11p – Tru Sol, S&BFQ
7:30p – Stutter – Kiss Tribute, HOB
8p – Cherry Bombs (outside), SBB
9p – Highway to Hell (outside), SBB
9p-11p – Confederate Railroad, LBB
10p – Jasmine Cain, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty w/Flaunt Girls, S&B
DJ Diamante, late night entertainment, BBB

Saturday, October 1
DJ Taz, Biker Karaoke, BBB
11a-12m – Vendor Pavilion, S&B
12n – Brooks Paul, SBB
1p-5p – The New High, S&BFQ
2p – Piedmont Boys (outside), SBB
4p – Motorbilly, SBB
4p – Biker Games & Contests, S&B
4p-7p – Tim Elliott, LBB
5p – Zed Head (outside), SBB
6p – Coheed and Cambria, Saves the Day & Polyphia, HOB
7p – Jasmine Cain, SBB
7p-9p – Beau Braswell, LBB
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BBB
7p-11p – Louisiana Swamp Donky, S&BMS
7p-11p – Grand Strand Blues Jam, S&BFQ
8p – Cherry Bombs (outside), SBB
9p – Highway to Hell (outside), SBB
8p-11p – Trent Tomlinson, LBB
10p – Rebel Son, SBB
11p – FMF Afterparty w/Flaunt Girls, S&B
DJ Diamante, late night entertainment, BBB

Sunday, October 2
3p – Joe Santana, SBB
END
HOTTAIL CUSTOMS
Jeff Kimel
843-385-2749
Specializing in Motorcycle Seats, Fabricated Seat Pans, Paint Match Seat Covers, Full Custom Seats & Pads and Leather Art
Come See us at our Location behind Suck Bang Blow Original

WIN THIS MOTORCYCLE AND TRAILER EITHER THE 2016 ROAD GLIDE OR 2016 STREET GLIDE OR $14K IN CASH

BENEFITS THE HOMELESS, PREVENTION, VETERANS INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES
TICKETS AT MYRTLE BEACH HARLEY-DAVIDSON AND BAREFOOT LANDING

HALIFAX URBAN MINISTRY
Drawing March 18, 2017 at New Smyrna Florida Harley-Davidson

HarleyDavidsonBoots.com
MEN'S & WOMEN'S FOOTWEAR

10% OFF YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE
PROMO CODE: PGBW2016
EXPIRES 11/01/2016

Thunder Beach
Panama City Beach, Fl
World-Class Custom Bike Show
Premier National Vendors
Factory Demo Rides - Stunt Shows
ALWAYS FREE CONCERTS!
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Outlaws
GENEVA
Jasmine Cain
The Michael Allman Band

16TH ANNUAL AUTUMN RALLY OCT 19 - 23, 2016
19TH ANNUAL SPRING RALLY MAY 3 - 7, 2017

Thunder Beach Productions.com